Simplified Investments, Infinite Possibilities.
India: An Unparalleled Opportunity

**Economic**
- Fastest growing major economy
- 3rd largest economy by PPP
- USD 3.6 Tn consumer market by 2025
- Make in India, a national initiative to transform India into a manufacturing and design hub
- Industrial Corridors and Smart Cities: 5 industrial corridors, 6 dedicated freight corridor with industrial townships and over 100 smart cities under development

**Social**
- 500 Mn urban population by 2025
- Youngest nation by 2025 (average age of 29)
- 150 Mn more people to be added to the middle class by 2025

**Policies**
- FDI Policy 2017: 100% FDI allowed in most sectors, making India one of the world’s most open economies
- Strong policy support
- Promoting Ease of Doing Business - 65 rank jump in ease of doing business in 4 years (2014-2018)
- Goods and Services Tax (2017) - has led to the creation of a single economic union, greatly reducing logistics costs and cascading taxes
- eBiz Portal integrates processes to facilitate the obtaining of PAN, TAN, EISC and EPFO registrations along with the incorporation of the company
- Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code 2016 ensures speedy revival or closure of companies
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Events</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>With the formation of India Taipei Association (ITA), India and Taiwan begin to develop strong bilateral economic relations that continue into the 21st century</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>India and Taiwan sign a double Taxation Avoidance Agreement and a Customs Cooperation Agreement to Strengthen trade and investments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>India and Taiwan sign a landmark Bilateral Investment Agreement (BIA) on the promotion and protection of investments between the two nations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>India and Taiwan sign a treaty to mutually recognise respective authorised economic operation (AEO) programmes to facilitate cross-border trade</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Your partner in India – Taiwan Plus

In October 2018, Taiwan External Trade Development Council (TAITRA) and Invest India, the National Investment Promotion and Facilitation Agency, partnered to set up a dedicated team to look after investment interest from Taiwan. Christened Taiwan Plus, this body will function as a dedicated growth partner for Taiwanese stakeholders interested in the opportunity that India represents.

Taiwan Plus acts as a one-stop shop for Taiwanese investors by providing hand holding support that includes business advisory, policy guidance, location assessment, assistance with regulatory approvals, issue redressal and expansion support.

We provide:

- **Research**: Providing research relevant to your investment in India, assistance in identifying a joint Venture partner.
- **Policy Advisory/Representation**: Provide details on existing policies, answer queries and provide clarifications, present policy feedback from investors to respective Ministry/Department.
- **Location Analysis**: Analyse potential investment locations and provide comparative data from the states to the investors.
- **Regulatory Clearance Facilitation**: Obtaining requisite clearances for investors.
- **Stakeholder Meetings**: Connecting investors to government representatives, arranging meetings with joint Venture Partners.
- **Site Visits**: Accompany investors to site visits, provide assistance in site lease or purchase.
- **Issue Resolution**: Resolving issues/grievances for investors.
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